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RIM:  Remote Island Ministries 

Bro. Glen and his family have been living on the Nativa for almost ten years now, visiting many people 

in different areas in the Western Pacific Ocean. People often ask what life on the ship is like; he tells 

them it is much like life anywhere else! 

After spending two weeks in Jakarta, Bro. Glen and Summer Knight were very 

excited that they were approved for a long-term stay in Indonesia! They soon 

left North Sulawesi on a voyage headed to Ambon Island by way of Ternate 

and Babang on Bacan Island. The short stay in Babang Harbor allowed for a 

bit of rest and a bit of work on the ship. They arrived at their destination after a 

journey of about 10 days, just in time for Bro. Glen to participate in a Mission 

Conference in the states via teleconference. 

When they arrived in Ambon in the dark early 

morning hours, they lost their anchor and chain due 

to a problem with the anchor windlass they thought had been corrected. 

The effort to retrieve it was not successful, so they are using an old storm 

kedge anchor that will work until they are able to replace the lost anchor 

and chain. 

As they arrived in Suli Bay a couple of days after arriving at Ambon Island, 

the family of two of the crew members, Kevin and Dimon, were at the shore 

to greet them. What a sweet sight for Kevin and Dimon! One of the first 

tasks they had was to order more Bibles to give out, as they didn’t have 

many left. Praise God! 

They spent a day in Suli and Ambon and met several people, including a 

furniture maker, from whom they plan to purchase blinds 

for the ship, and employees at a fish processing plant, 

where they bought fresh fish. Strong winds were 

expected, so they sailed around the island to Tulehu 

Harbor, where they were more sheltered from the winds. 

Bro. Glen and Summer were in the states for a few 

weeks in October and November to see family. It was 

good to see them when they made a surprise visit to 

Victory in November on their way back to Indonesia!  
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If you are a Victory Kid, you are never without something to do! Sunday 

School, Sunday morning kids church, Sunday night Awana, and Wednesday 

night kids church are sure to keep you busy! And if that isn't enough, you 

might find yourself doing something like going to a Fall Fest, or even taking a trip to the trampoline 

park! Whatever it is that you find yourself doing, you can be sure that you will be surrounded by people 

that love you and are eager to lead you closer to God! It's a good time to be a Victory Kid!!! 
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Although Fall is full of change, some things stay the same—like how 

much fun it is to be a part of the Reflect Student Ministry! Along with 

striving to foster a love for the Word of God, we seek to create 

opportunities that encourage students to grow their love for one 

another.  Whether it is serving through setting up and running games at Fall Fest or showing up for a 

game night or trip to the trampoline park, we are always having fun together!  
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WINGS: Women IN God’s Service 

On September 15-16, eight ladies from 

Victory attended the ABA Women’s 

retreat in Benton. Kelly Anderson 

Wright was the speaker and she did a 

marvelous job. The theme was 

Rejoicing. 

Wings sent a love offering to Bro. Kim 

and Janice Williams for their 40th 

wedding anniversary. Their children sent them on a cruise. 

On Sunday, October 29, we had the potluck and Pumpkin Decorating Contest and fundraiser. WINGS 

sent a $2,500.00 check to Bro. Kim and Sister Janice Williams for their kids Christmas party in 

Houston, Texas. 

Thank you Victory 

Church for your 

generosity; this will 

make such a 

difference in the lives 

of those kids! There 

is still time to give, 

just put a note on 

your offering check to 

designate to Kids in Houston and we will send any additional money to them. Thanks to everyone who 

pitched in with all these activities! 

These are the Sonic Gift Card winners from the Pumpkin Decorating contest: Pre-K – Kindergarten, 

Josie Foreman (Painted Pumpkin); Grades 1-3, Priscilla Burke (Elsa); grades 4-6, Rhilynn 

Ireland (Pumpkin Spice Latte); grades 7-9, Makayla Trueman (Cinderella’s Carriage); grades 10-

12, Jack Campbell (Jack Skellington); Adults, Kristina Adams (The Stage at Victory). 

On Saturday, November 4, PINGS (People in God’s Service) helped prepare, package and deliver 

shredded BBQ chicken and goodies to our Victory Super Seniors. We had a beautiful day and made 

lots of wonderful visits! This project was dedicated to the memory of Peggy Hallmon for all her years of 

service in WINGS, and Harvey Penn, who continued to visit folks until he was unable. We remember 

these two saints and their examples of loving God and serving others. Beverly Skarda, Bob and 

Carolyn Hanks, Carole George, Carolyn Scroggins, Colette Green, Dena, Wenzler, Jeannette  
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WINGS continued 

Morgan, Jennifer Key, Joe and June Owen, Kay Mobley, Kristina Adams, Michael and Linda Driggers, 

Wilma Weeks, and Annette Pennington were a big help! 

WINGS needs a lot of help when we do a project for the 

seniors. If you would be willing to help make cookies, 

sack up goodies, or go and visit some of our sweet 

seniors, please let Annette or Jennifer know. We also 

appreciate your donations to WINGS so we can continue 

to do these special projects. 

All ladies are invited to the Ladies Christmas Party on 

Saturday, December 2, at 11:00 am! This will be co-

hosted by WINGS and Rooted. Bring a finger food to 

share and a contribution for the love offering for Summer 

Knight, Angellah Lambert, and Janice Williams.  

Rooted 

Several ladies in the Rooted ministry met together in October at 

Casa Mexicana for a time of fellowship. Linda Driggers led a short 

devotional on God's love for humanity after sharing her testimony.   

Over the summer, we partnered with New Testament Missionary 

Baptist Church in Lonoke to collect items for the Navajo Nation in 

New Mexico. Through the generous donations from the church, we 

were able to pack and send 60 boxes for the children and 

teenagers. We are looking forward to being able to donate boxes 

again next year and share the love of Christ 

through those donations!  

"I thank my God 

upon every 

remembrance of 

you. . ." 

Philippians 1:3 



MDO:  Mother’s Day Out 

MDO 2023-2024 is going strong! We had a few changes this 

year that have allowed our program to grow. Last year we had 

three classes: one-year-old, two– and three-year old, and four-

year-old classes. This year we added a baby class—which is 

FULL—and we divided the two– and three-year-old class, for a 

total of five classes! We are so blessed to be able to love on 

these kiddos and their families 

each week. If you would like the 

opportunity to love on some super sweet kids, we are desperately 

in need of substitute teachers. If 

you think you may like to be 

added to our sub list (we don’t call 

often), please let Amy Patterson 

or Alice Austin know.  

Thank you so much to our Victory 

family for praying over and 

supporting our MDO program! 

PLACE 
STAMP 
HERE 


